Poetry Reading by Choi Young-Mi & Conversation with the Poet

Choi Young-Mi is a poet and novelist from the Republic of Korea, and is one of the defining figures who ignited the #MeToo movement in Korea.

Conversation with Garam Kangyu and Somyi Yi, Directors of After MeToo

Garam Kangyu is a feminist filmmaker based in South Korea, and a co-founder of the Alternative Cultural Club, Youngeheeya Nolja.

Somyi Yi is a filmmaker based in South Korea, whose work centers on the power of marginalized lives and voices.

#After MeToo (South Korea, 2021, Documentary, 84 minutes)
DIRECTORS: PARK Sohyun, YI Somyi, KANGYU Garam, Soram

PLEASE NOTE:
After the registration, a link for streaming the documentary will be sent via email on February 21, as part of the Zoom meeting registration confirmation, and the documentary can be viewed from February 21 to March 11, 2022, before the conversation with the directors.